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Executive
Summary

Jim Neville
President & CEO
Industrial Physics

Sustainability is one of the biggest topics of conversation for people all
over the world right now. And one of the biggest areas being discussed
is the impact on manufacturing. Environmental factors and consumer
pressure is driving huge changes for manufacturers across a multitude
of industries.
There’s no doubt about it – packaging has a
significant impact on the customer experience
and perception of brands, which is one reason
manufacturers and brand owners are working
to fast-track more innovative, sustainable,
and recyclable packaging solutions. As the
desire for more eco-friendly packaging options
continues to grow, more pressure is being
thrust upon manufacturers and brand owners
to deliver sustainable solutions.
However, while innovation surrounding
raw materials and packaging offers new
avenues, what impact does this have on
the quality of packaging? Ultimately, it has
become increasingly challenging for many
manufacturers to ensure the performance
and durability of these new materials. This has
made quality control an essential component
of any sustainable packaging initiative.
Aware of the challenge many of our customers
are facing, we wanted to learn more. To explore
exactly how the food and beverage,
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flexible packaging, medical, pharmaceutical,
and coatings markets are working through
their challenges with sustainable packaging,
Industrial Physics fielded a global survey of
255 packaging decision-makers involved in
sustainable packaging manufacturing.
I’m thrilled to share our report which
highlights the findings from our survey.
Insights from our global network of technical
experts provide additional guidance on how
manufacturers can implement and innovate
with sustainable packaging while protecting
the integrity of their brands and products
through appropriate packaging testing and
inspection. This report offers an insight
into the future of sustainable packaging –
exploring adaptations that manufacturers, and
the industry as a whole, will need to make to
promote more innovation and implementation
of sustainable packaging materials.
Find out how Industrial Physics
can help your brand

>

Key
Findings
Manufacturers are investing in

Flexible paper/fiberboard and

sustainable packaging to reduce their

biodegradable packaging are the most

environmental footprint (65%), reduce

widely used sustainable packaging

waste (50%), and meet consumer

materials, replacing plastics (65%),

demand (49%).

paper (39%), and foils (38%).

The majority of manufacturers (59%)
believe sourcing of sustainable raw
materials will be a challenge for the
foreseeable future.

To support the implementation of
sustainable packaging, the biggest
investments organizations will need
to make are new equipment (66%),
additional consulting services (49%),
and new in-house expertise (42%).

Almost three quarters of
manufacturers (71%) believe quality
control processes are “significantly”
to “somewhat more difficult” with
sustainable packaging materials.

The biggest impacts on sustainable
packaging innovation will come from
R&D (61%), new standards (53%),
and new legislation/regulatory
requirements (42%).
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Quality Control
& Testing
As companies invent or work with more fresh, innovative sustainable
packaging solutions, they are often entering uncharted territory.
As such, quality control and testing are crucial to ensure the integrity of
the new materials and make sure that packaged products are safe from
contamination, spoilage, or spills.
The biggest challenges involved in ensuring
the quality control of sustainable packaging
for manufacturers are optimizing material
performance to protect goods (53%),
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passing increased material costs onto the
consumer (50%), and ability to meet safety
and testing standards (49%).

Top challenges with
sustainable packaging
53% Optimizing material performance to protect goods
50% Passing increased material costs onto the consumer
49% Ability to meet safety and testing standards
45% Need for extra protection and durability
35% Ability to meet new regulatory requirements
32% Having the appropriate testing equipment/technology
15% Need for third party validation of testing techniques
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“This is what testing is for and why manufacturers
must test. It all centers around the idea of being
able to confirm that the physical properties, whether
it be strength, puncture resistance, life prediction,
recyclability, or something else, can meet the
performance and durability standards.”
– Sean Kohl, Global Product Line Director at Industrial Physics.

However, many manufacturers,
production lines, and laboratories working
with sustainable packaging materials
find that testing these new materials
poses challenges.

71% of manufacturers said quality
control processes were “somewhat”
to significantly” more difficult
since introducing new sustainable
packaging materials.
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Impact of new sustainable materials
on the quality control process
How did manufacturers say that new sustainable
materials impacted their quality control processes?

18%

53%

27%

2%

significantly
more difficult

somewhat
more difficult

not much
more difficult

unsure

New equipment and testing techniques can help address
quality control and testing challenges
Raw materials cost (56%), raw materials
sourcing (51%), and new equipment
technology (50%) were the top quality control
challenges for manufacturers. While there
is no silver bullet to these issues, we have

noticed that manufacturers who consider
alternative testing techniques or apply
outside-the-box thinking can often reduce
their quality control and testing challenges.
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Quality control challenges
with sustainable packaging
What did our respondents cite
as the biggest obstacles here?

56% Raw materials cost
51% Raw materials sourcing
50% New equipment/technology
40% Raw materials performance
33% New process required
30% Outdated testing standards
10% Change management
0.4% Other

Leak testing (56%), crush and compression
testing (55%), and burst, puncture,
tear testing (53%) are the most common
tests manufacturers currently perform on
sustainable packaging and materials.
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However, current testing techniques and
standards aren’t always useful when conducting
these tests due to new sustainable materials
having different properties than traditional
packaging materials.

Most common testing procedures
used for sustainable packaging
56%

55%

53%

45%

42%

Leak
Crush and
Burst,
Climate
Vibration
testing compression puncture, conditioning and shock
testing
tear
testing
testing
testing

“A lot of new materials mean that we are
dealing with limited established test methods,”
says Nico Frankhuizen, Manager of Product
Management at Industrial Physics. “So, if a
customer comes to us thinking they may
need a certain type of equipment or test,
we may end up advising them that a different
tool might be better.”
To address this issue, it’s critical that
manufacturers, production lines, and
laboratories seek out a true test and inspection
partner. This means choosing a provider that
doesn’t just supply equipment but instead
acts as a true partner – working closely with
them to make more informed quality control
decisions and adjustments to testing processes
and equipment. Ultimately, this will allow more
meaningful and useful test results to be realized.

33%

29%

Toxin Printability
testing
testing

Manufacturers also need to think about
the components of the materials they’re
implementing. Component testing can test
things such as using a thinner specimen of
plastic in a tensile tester to see whether they
can make that component thinner and still
design within tolerance.
For example, companies often use underwater
testing to check for packaging leaks. However,
this test doesn’t work with sustainable paper
products because paper is water-soluble.
“Our customers are trying to find the right
standards and how to test for those standards,”
says Joshua Miller a Product Manager at
Industrial Physics. “We can really help customers
shape their testing, such as giving them a better
way to test a product that gives them better
data and still meets internal standards.”
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Current
Standards
74% of manufacturers said they can meet conventional standards
“always” or “most of the time” when testing sustainable packaging.
Yet, when asked about their overall challenges with sustainable
packaging, almost half (49%) of respondents said their ability to meet
safety and testing standards was one of their biggest challenges.
One of the reasons for the discrepancy
between being able to meet standards most
of the time, and yet
“When we
still noting that it’s a
applied our
big challenge, is that
expertise to their while there are often
problem, we were conventional standards
able to give them that have been
(the customer)
developed and can be
a means of
used in many situations
differentiating
with sustainable
between good or materials, this is not
bad results.”
always the case.
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“We had one customer who had serious issues
with their packaging,” says Frankhuizen.
“They wanted to test the quality of cardboard
drink boxes, but there was no real method to
test the hardness of the coating on the box.”
This is where working with a testing and
equipment partner became critical. “We have
technology within paints and varnishes that’s
been used for 70 years,” says Frankhuizen,
“so when we applied our expertise to their
problem, we were able to give them a
means of differentiating between good
or bad results.”

How often manufacturers say conventional
standards work for testing sustainable packaging

0% Never
2% Seldom
25% Some of the time
46% Most of the time
27% Always

What accounts for the discrepancy?
While companies can meet conventional
standards, the challenge is that the test
methods to meet the standard may no
longer apply with new sustainable materials.

Coatings, printing & labeling (44%),
heat sealing (43%), and sealing (41%)
are particularly challenging for manufacturers
when it comes to being able to meet
quality standards.
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Top challenges with meeting quality standards
Coatings, printing & labeling 44%

Heat Sealing 43%

Sealing 41%

Penetration & tear resistance 40%

Drop & impact performance 40%

30% Moisture & air/oxidation ingress
28% Degradation
23% Drop test
22% Hot-tack performance
12% Vibration

Collaborating with a test and inspection partner
can help with standards adherence
Achieving standard adherence can be
particularly challenging with sustainable
packaging because new sustainable raw
materials are often comprised of different
physical properties than traditional materials.
So, while standards provide a universally
agreed on method for carrying out a specific
test, it can often turn into a classic chicken or
the egg issue. It’s difficult to determine who
is best positioned to develop the standards
– the standards bodies or those creating
the testing instruments. “Coming up with a
testing technique means a standard needs
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to be created, but more often standards are
established, and instrument design must
conform to them,” notes Kohl.
One way manufacturers and laboratories can
work through issues with current standards
is to work with an expert in testing and
inspection equipment. Aquapak is a developer
of environmental packaging solutions. Working
in partnership with Industrial Physics, they have
been able to better understand testing results
and learned how to adjust testing techniques or
equipment in regard to current standards.

“Coming up with a testing technique means a standard
needs to be created, but more often standards are
established, and instrument design must conform to them.”
– Sean Kohl, Global Product Line Director
at Industrial Physics.

“There are lots of labs we could just ship our
samples off too, but we’d just get gibberish back
because we find that standard test methods
don’t necessarily work,” says Dr. Elizabeth Smith,
Technical Manager at Aquapak. “By working with
Industrial Physics, we’ve been able to design
new test methods where required. And because
they’re the designers of the testing equipment,
they can really understand what’s going on
with the equipment.

What’s not working? What could we tweak?”
“It’s simple things that just don’t apply
when you’re talking about polymers – and
that’s going to be the case for anything
biodegradable,” says Smith. Instead, their
team is working with Industrial Physics to
figure out what type of testing, and hence
perhaps new standards, make sense for their
new sustainable polymers.

“Companies need help taking their existing test
methods and evolving them. At Industrial Physics,
we know how to test these materials, we know why,
and we can help our customers figure out how to do
testing that is more consistently successful”
– Sean Kohl, Global Product Line Director at Industrial Physics.
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Implementation
Practices
Material performance, costs, and safety and testing standards are the
biggest challenges of implementing sustainable packaging. To address these
issues and reach sustainable packaging goals, manufacturers said they
need more research and development (60%), new production or processing
technology/techniques (52%), and more durable raw materials (51%).

What organizations need to implement
to achieve sustainable packaging goals

46% New testing techniques
46% New testing equipment
51% More durable raw materials
52% New production or processing
technology/techniques

60% More research and development
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Organizational change is required to implement new
sustainable materials and technologies
What we’ve seen, and what our research also
bears out, is that companies will get the most
from their sustainable packaging initiatives
when they commit to the process and put the
right structure in place to achieve their aims.
“It’s pointless to dabble in sustainability, you
have to commit and develop milestones –
where do you want to be? Where are you

now? How much progress are you making?
You have to gauge your momentum, and
that’s what we’re seeing with our clients
who are making real improvements to
their environmental footprint and green
credentials,” says Alistair Kerrigan, Global
Business Development Manager at
Industrial Physics.

Most needed organizational changes to support
implementation of sustainable packaging

66%
New
equipment

49%

42%

33%

1%

Additional
consulting
services

New in-house
expertise

To define new
company goals

Other
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Sustainable Goals
& Investments
Encouragingly, our research shows that while consumer pressure
does play a significant role in decision making, companies are investing
in sustainability because they believe that it’s the right thing to do.
And in our own experience in working with hundreds of global
manufacturers, we’ve found this to be true as well.
“We’ve seen many industry-leading
manufacturers embrace sustainability as
an obligation, rather than a chore,”
says Kerrigan.
“There’s become an understanding that
all manufacturers must drive toward more
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ethical approaches and that it must be on a
global level, not just in isolation. Consequently,
they’re orienting themselves to try and
influence the supply chain as well as taking
an ethical approach to their development in
green criteria and global footprint.”

Top reasons manufacturers
invest in sustainable packaging
65%

50%

49%

47%

Reduce
environmental
impact

Reduce
waste

Meet
consumer
needs

Improve
brand
reputation

33%

27%

Comply with
regulatory
requirements

Lower
costs

Primary areas of investment in
sustainable packaging for organizations
80%

59%

Reducing
waste

Biodegradable
material

58%

Reuse/Refill
ability

53%

Reducing
the use of
plastic

35%

Light
weighting
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Companies must focus not only on their objectives for
sustainability but also on their ability to meet performance
and durability demands
While recyclability of source materials
(60%) and use of renewable source materials
(45%) are the two primary objectives of
manufacturers when it comes to sustainable
packaging, nearly as many (41%) recognize
the importance of ensuring the performance
of those raw materials.
To ensure material performance, companies
need to begin by benchmarking materials.
This will help them determine how close new
sustainable material performance is when
compared to previous materials. Then, they
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need to decide what the tradeoff is, such as
a certain reduction in tear strength or burst
performance, when using those new materials.
This applies to reuse/refillablity as well.
When companies create packaging for reuse,
they need to understand the degradation
of performance of the packaging system or
materials over time. For instance, packaging
may degrade due to UV, oxygenation, or a
breakdown of the product design over time,
such as joint or seam failure.

Objectives for sustainable packaging

60% Recyclability of source materials
45% Use of renewable source materials
41% Performance of raw materials
37% Reducing carbon footprint
29% Biodegradable or plant-based materials
29% Safe, non-toxic materials
16% Refillability or reusability of materials
11% End-to-end lifecycle of products

2022 Global Outlook of Sustainable Packaging
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Sustainable
Materials
Performance
& Popularity
Our research showed that plastics, paper, and foils are the
materials most commonly being replaced. Interestingly,
the research shows that paper is being commonly replaced
and yet is also seen as a viable replacement for other
packaging materials.
Manufacturers are also shifting to
more flexible and eco-friendly packaging
options such as paperboard, fiberboard,
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and biodegradable plant based
or synthetic-based packaging.

Materials manufacturers are reducing/replacing
for more sustainable materials
Plastics 65%

Paper 39%

Foils 38%

Aluminum 37%

27% Paperboards
25% Laminate
15% Tin-free steel
15% Tinplate

Glass 30%

Most popular sustainable materials for packaging
Paper/paperboard/fiberboard 57%
Plant based biodegradable
flexible packaging 47%
Synthetic biodegradable
packaging 46%

23% Plastics
22% Aluminum packaging

17% Glass

Flexible packaging 44%
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Performance of raw materials is a significant challenge
As more new sustainable materials come to
market, effective quality control has never
been more important to assure the integrity
of packaging, materials, and products.
“As manufacturers expand their supplier
base, this creates a need for internal testing
to support sourcing because companies now
need to rely on an expanded supplier base

to meet their sourcing needs,” says Greg
Wright, Global Vice President of Sales and
Marketing at Industrial Physics. “They may be
using a supplier they’ve never used before,
so there’s not as much trust. And the last
thing companies want is to find out they have
problems due to leakage or spoiled food as a
result of having a poor quality material.”

Challenges with sustainable raw materials
What were the biggest issues mentioned?

58% Material performance
51% Material durability
46% New standards
34% New testing techniques
29% Supply chain
25% Consumer preference
22% Printability
0.4% Other
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Traditional materials can sometimes still
be more sustainable than newer options
While manufacturers are trying to phase out
less sustainable materials like plastic, paper,
and foils, doing so isn’t always the best choice
from a performance or even sustainability
perspective. Despite the bad press plastic
has received, it remains a key material in
packaging – and in some cases, there simply
isn’t a good alternative.
The good news is plastic can still be a more
sustainable choice than other materials,
but it’s important for companies to both
choose the right recycled polymers for their

operations and understand the lifecycle of the
plastic material they’re using. For example,
the campaign to reduce plastic straws resulted
in paper alternatives that were actually less
recyclable than plastic ones.
One reason paper/paperboard/fiberboard is
so popular is that it can be used seven to
eight times to make new boxes or other paper
products. But, here again, to maximize this
benefit, businesses and manufacturers need
to think about how the materials will be used
and in conjunction with what other materials.

“Companies can still use plastic and be sustainable,
but it’s just difficult to do when sustainable paths aren’t
always clear. Rather than regulation being the problem,
it’s more a case of manufacturers needing to work with
governing bodies to come together to establish guidance
on how manufacturers can determine the circular economy
of plastics and put it into practice.”
– Toby Lane, Product and Applications Manager at Industrial Physics.
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Sourcing
Challenges
Even prior to COVID-19, sourcing sustainable materials wasn’t easy.
In fact, 65% of respondents said sourcing constraints were “somewhat” to a
“significant” issue even before COVID-19. And 59% of respondents believe
sourcing constraints will remain an issue for the next two to five years.
“When you look at the speed at which
products need to be manufactured, it’s just
not possible to keep
up,” says Frankhuizen.
“...companies
“For example, in the
are running
into that same semiconductor industry,
challenge with it’s not a five-minute job,
it’s a five-year plan to get
scarcity of
new supplies.” a factory up and running.
In sustainable packaging,
companies are running into that same
challenge with scarcity of new supplies.”
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The transition to green energy has also
meant that some materials from energy
plants used in sustainable packaging
have become less available. The pandemic
has only further exacerbated these
sourcing challenges.

When did sourcing challenges become an issue?

31%

Pre-COVID
Post-COVID

69%

Will sourcing challenges remain for the next 2-5 years?

18%
Yes
No

24%

Don’t know

58%
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Most difficult to source raw materials
40% Plant based biodegradable flexible packaging
37% Paper/paperboard/fiberboard
34% Flexible packaging
33% Synthetic biodegradable packaging
20% Aluminum packaging
19% Plastics
15% Glass
12% Not applicable

Cost implications of sourcing challenges
shouldn’t reduce sustainability initiatives
Sourcing challenges haven’t only made it
difficult to get the materials manufacturers
would like to use in their packaging, it’s had
other impacts on the business as well.
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Increasing costs of materials (69%), reducing
the overall sustainability of packaging (40%),
and impacting competitiveness (39%) were the
top three impacts cited by manufacturers.

Impacts of sourcing challenges on manufacturers
Increasing cost of materials 69%
Reducing overall sustainability
of packaging 40%

Impacting competitiveness 39%

34% Slowing time to market
18% Inhibiting growth

0.4% Other

Requiring the substitution of
less sustainable raw materials 35%

Despite these impacts, companies must
continue to invest in and implement
sustainable packaging for global climate
health and to meet consumer expectations.
Through our own experience, we’ve seen that
most manufacturers understand the necessity
of sustainable packaging and are continuing to
advance their sustainability initiatives.

“Everybody in the customer chain believes that
these new methods will have cost implications,
but companies need to take the philosophy
that they’re trying to promote sustainability
for the good of humanity,” says Kerrigan.

“I’ve been heartened to see in the industry that there’s been
a lot of dialogue and feedback, and companies are trying
to take more people along with them on the journey.”
– Alistair Kerrigan, Global Business Development Manager at Industrial Physics.
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Innovation and
the Future of
Sustainable
Packaging
Given the increasing social awareness of climate change, there will
only be increased pressure on companies to reduce their environmental
footprint and provide more sustainable alternatives for their products
and packages. While constraints such as costs, testing techniques,
and consumer acceptance of new materials remain, manufacturers
and the industry need to work toward greater sustainability despite
these constraints.
According to Smith at Aquapak, one
key factor to overcoming some of these
constraints is understanding the functionality
of the packaging. “We’ve seen companies
make one packaging construction and use
that pouch to package everything. But then
they’re packaging products that don’t need
10 layers of oxygen barrier,” says Smith.
She notes that many companies tend to err
on the side of caution, but now that they’re
having to ask tough questions about how
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they can create more sustainable packaging,
they need to think more about minimum
viable functionality.
“Companies need to really think about what
the packaging needs to do,” says Smith.
“What are the functional requirements?
We can’t make it 10 layers and completely
unrecyclable in the future, so what does
the future look like?” She notes that these
are quite deep questions and there’s often
no quick answer.

Constraints on sustainable packaging innovation
What are the biggest obstacles being faced?

66% Costs
39% Testing techniques
36% Consumer acceptance of unknown technologies
35% Current standards
31% Raw materials
31% Testing equipment
30% Regulatory/legislative issues
27% Sourcing constraints

“Becoming sustainable is a journey. And if you just
change this one thing, you’re already going to be better
than you are now. People forget that what they
need probably hasn’t been invented yet.”
– Dr. Elizabeth Smith, Technical Manager at Aquapak.
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Constraints remain, but greater collaboration
and feedback loops can move the needle forward
Most manufacturers said more investment in research and design will help drive greater
innovation, as will testing techniques and new standards that align better with new raw
materials being brought to market.

Biggest impacts on sustainable
innovation in next 5 years

32

61%

53%

42%

Research
and design

New standards

New legislation/
regulatory
requirements

40%

38%

27%

New raw
materials

Testing
techniques

Testing
equipment
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“Often when we submit our tests to a lab, they’ll just
say, ‘here’s your result.’ But because we can’t talk to
them about what’s happening and why, we don’t
know what the results mean.”
– Dr. Elizabeth Smith, Technical Manager at Aquapak.

Smith identified feedback loops as one way
manufacturers can speed innovation.

packaging, the market will continue to see
increased innovation.

What Smith has found is that often the issue
isn’t even the product, it’s the test method.
Thus, having a feedback loop and greater
collaboration with a testing partner can often
result in new insights and improvements.

However, greater investment in R&D,
testing techniques, and new standards,
as well as greater collaboration and feedback
across these different areas, will be key
to supporting and speeding innovation.

Despite current challenges, the future for
sustainable packaging is bright. And as
more companies embrace sustainable

2022 Global Outlook of Sustainable Packaging
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Protecting
the integrity
of the world’s
most loved brands
Industrial Physics is your global test and inspection partner. And we provide
packaging, product, and material integrity testing solutions to manufacturers,
production lines, and laboratories across the world. It’s our purpose to
protect the integrity of our customer’s brands and products.
How do we do this? By providing the highest
quality of equipment that allows you to test
across a wide range of specialized applications.
Across our family of brands – including Testing
Machines Inc., CMC-KUHNKE, TQC Sheen,
Eagle Vision, Quality By Vision, and many
more – we’ve been supporting the food and
beverage, flexible packaging, medical,
and coatings markets for almost a century.
We understand that innovations surrounding
sustainable materials and new packaging
options are disrupting industries across the
globe. And that’s why partnering with a test
and inspection provider you can trust has
never been more critical. Our experts are
at the forefront of technology, and we’re
constantly developing cutting edge instruments
that allow you to ensure quality while also
contributing to a better future for our planet.
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Thanks to our global network of technical
and support experts, access to advanced
technology, and diverse product portfolio,
we’re able to offer reliable equipment that
adheres to all relevant industry standards.
At Industrial Physics, we develop instruments for
a variety of demands. And we can offer multiple
solutions across a diverse range of industries.
Utilizing the latest advancements in technology,
our instruments test across highly specific
applications that will ensure the integrity of
your packaging, products, and materials.
With Industrial Physics, you’ll experience safe,
cost-effective, and highly accurate results.
But our job doesn’t end there – we can also
provide you with a full-service offering – this
includes depot and field repairs, maintenance,
and upgrades.

300+
Employees across the globe.
Experts in 7 countries

40
Testing applications for
quality assurance

15
Industries to guarantee
diverse solutions

2500
Unique products
on offer

For more information on how Industrial Physics
can partner with your brand to help with
test and inspection of sustainable materials
contact us here
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Methodology &
Demographics
Industrial Physics surveyed 255 individuals from around the world,
who work for manufacturers of sustainable packaging and have a role
involves the manufacturing process.
Type of organization (manufacturing of...)

58%

32%

...packaging for
consumer goods

...packaging
for food and
beverages

7%

3%

...packaging for
medical devices

...packaging for
pharmaceuticals

Manufacturing Process Area

36

76%

53%

49%

24%

2%

Manufacturing

Production
lines

Product
development

Laboratories

Other
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Job title

32% Quality control
24% Quality assurance
16% Project manager
8%

R&D

8%

Engineer

5%

Other

5%

Purchasing

1%

Chemist
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Work Function

24%

48%

4%

24%

Development
of packaging
materials and
processes

Manufacturing of
packaging
materials
and processes

Material testing
and laboratory
of packaging
materials

Quality control or
quality assurance
of packaging
materials

Organization’s Revenue

23% Under $50 million
26% $51 to $100 million
21% $101 to $500 million
12% $501 to $1 billion
11% Over $1 billion
7%
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Unsure
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Geographic Location

Malaysia 31%

26% United States

India 20%

13% United Kingdom
Germany 26%
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